
Noticing Nature 
Activity Pack

Family Edition 

#Fun 
#Free 

#Fascinating 

Things to do on your doorstep. 



At Discoveries on your Doorstep we love to notice #Fun #Free
#Fascinating things that you can do in your neighbourhood or

on your doorstep. 

You may be staying at home more lately?
There is lots to explore at home, or out on your daily exercise. 

With our #NoticeNature pack you can enjoy activities & ideas to
keep the family entertained. 

What's in your garden, what could it be?
Adventures to be had & things to see. 

And out your window, in the tree. 
Is there a bird or a busy buzzing bee?

Notice Nature, take it in. 
An adventure to start, discovering to begin!

What can we learn, what will unfold. 
In stories of nature, yet untold!



You will need:  A plastic water bottle, string,
sunflower seeds & scissors. (and a grown up)

1)Get an adult to help put a few holes in the
bottle side. (enough for a  few pecky bird
beaks to get seed from!)
2)Fill the bottle with the seeds & pop the lid
back on.
3)Tie the string around the bottle neck & use
to hang to a tree.
(You may wish to put some twigs through a
few of the holes for perches.)
4)Hang from a tree or outside a window.

An adult can help you to
push the sticks through the

apple.
Use the string & tie to the

sticks to hang it from. 
Place in a tree, secluded

garden spot or by a window

You will need: 
An apple, a few twigs/sticks,

some string. (and a grown up)
1.

2.

3.

. 

Make your own bird feeder
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Bug Spot!
Which of these bugs can you spot in your

garden or daily walk?

Worm  Butterfly

Ladybird          Beetle         Spider

Slug          Millipede 

Can you match the picture with its name? 

#NoticeNature#Fun #Free #Fascinating



Write a nature story or poem ...
Nature can be a great inspiration for getting creative.
You could write a story using animals as characters, or

your garden as a setting…
How about a poem about what you spot on a walk?

Once written why not share it with a family member or on
our Facebook or twitter pages?

#NoticeNature#Fun #Free #Fascinating

What is your favourite
nature themed book? 



How many birds can you count in your garden?
Is it different at certain times of the day?

Morning  Lunch  Evening

How many birds?

Draw a picture of your favourite bird.

#NoticeNature#Fun #Free #Fascinating



This is a fantastic game to play with your family. 
Give each player a bingo card like the one below.

First person to see all these birds shouts "Discoveries!"
Can you spot the "Red Herring"?  We have included a bird that will be pretty

difficult to spot here in your garden or on your walk. 
Will you find them all?

Bird Bingo

#NoticeNature#Fun #Free #Fascinating

Song ThrushBlackbird

Crow Parrot

Blue titMagpie

House Sparrow Robin 



Creativi-Tree
 Our tree is bare and needs some help growing its leaves.

Can you help? Fill the tree with "idea leaves".

Things you can do on a walk or on your doorstep. 

#FUN #FREE & #FASCINATING things for you & the family.

Why not inspire others by sharing your ideas on our facebook page!

You could even cut out some leaf shaped paper & pop all your ideas in a jar. Picking an

idea out each time you go for a walk or play in the garden!

Make a den

#NoticeNature#Fun #Free #Fascinating



For more #FUN #FREE & #FASCINATING resources to discover on
your doorstep

Click on the icons to discover more.

Or visit our website pages below. 

Scarborough Trails

Selby Trails:

http://www.twitter.com/@doyd_nyorks
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/scarborough-trails-discoveries-your-doorstep
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/selby-trails-discoveries-your-doorstep
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoveriesOnYourDoorstep

